
 

 
 

Christmas Greetings from Nordic Finance and the Good Society 
 

Dear all,  
As we are approaching the end of the year, we want to thank you all for your support to our research project Nordic Finance 
and the Good Society. Even though the pandemic has still affected us all during this year, we have been hosting gradually 
more and more physical events and conferences and next year we hope to host many more. The first conference we arrange 
in 2022 is about Sustainable Finance and Green Washing and will be held January 26, 2022. Please save the date.  We 
planned for a physical event but the current situation taking into consideration we might have to convert it to a digital event 
The agenda is attached this email and the final invitation will be send out in the beginning of the year. 
 
To give you all an overview of some of the output our project have produced this year. We have prepared a summary of the 
highlights of the year: 
 
Events 
At the beginning of the year, we arranged a variety of different webinars especially focused on digital currencies. You can 
find the recordings and slides here. 
In September we hosted our first physical event “Central Bank Digital Currencies”. Representatives from both the Danish 
and the Swedish national banks discussed their reflections on the topics and potential strategies towards the subject. The 
seminar further touched upon the topics of MiCa and the European Union and the challenges of crypto-currencies and 
financial crimes. Find the presentations from the seminar here. 
In November, we hosted the first Nordic conference on Shareholder Democracy in collaboration with the Danish 
Shareholders' Association.  People from academia, press and the business society were invited to talk about the important 
role of all actors in and around the stock market environment, especially of the importance of taking joint responsibility for 
developing a healthy shareholder democracy. You can find presentations from the seminar here, or watch the conference in 
full length here 
 
Publications 
In a column in Berlingske Tidende, from November 30, many of our researchers shared their concern about the current 
passive position that Danmarks Nationalbank occupies around the possibility of introducing a Danish digital e-krone. The 
article is written by,  Lars Ohnemus, Jan Damsgaard, Jonas Hedman, Lars Christensen, Hanne Søndergaard Birkmose, 
Alexandra Andhov and Rasmus Kristian Feldthusen.  The article  ”Hvis Danmark ikke får en e-krone, mister vi mulighed 
for selv at bestemme” is enclosed  

 
Within our research area “Monetary policies, Technology and Crypto-currencies” four new research papers have been 
published: 

• Monetary Regimes, Money Supply, and the USA Business Cycle Since 1959: Implications for Monetary Policy 
Today. Lars Christensen and Hylton Hollander. 

• Financial regulation, demand for ‘safe assets’, and monetary conditions. Lars Christensen. 
• The Tales of Alphanumerical Symbols in Media: The Case of Bitcoin.  Jonas Hedman, Tanya Beaulieu & Michael 

Karlström. 
• Can we classify cashless payment solution implementations at the country level? Dennis Ng, Robert J. Kauffman, 

Paul Griffin & Jonas Hedman. 
 
 

https://www.nfgs.dk/events/
https://centerforcorporategovernanceccg.createsend1.com/t/j-i-zltdrjy-l-h/
https://centerforcorporategovernanceccg.createsend1.com/t/j-i-zltdrjy-l-d/
https://youtu.be/u1JDUIX178k
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/macroeconomic-dynamics/article/monetary-regimes-money-supply-and-the-usa-business-cycle-since-1959-implications-for-monetary-policy-today/67CC4448D284994CAF02E0473D741E51?fbclid=IwAR1KdGrd74qLyxs_cRXbGswjIK0njNPtrTYI2TcT9v83-xPlzQ2AOQMhD1s
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/macroeconomic-dynamics/article/monetary-regimes-money-supply-and-the-usa-business-cycle-since-1959-implications-for-monetary-policy-today/67CC4448D284994CAF02E0473D741E51?fbclid=IwAR1KdGrd74qLyxs_cRXbGswjIK0njNPtrTYI2TcT9v83-xPlzQ2AOQMhD1s
http://www.nfgs.dk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Monetary-conditions-and-excessive-collateral-demand.pdf
http://www.nfgs.dk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/jtaer-16-00152.pdf
http://www.nfgs.dk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Can-we-classify-cashless-payment-solution-implementations-at-the-country-level.pdf


 
 
 
 
 
Our research area “National compliance and regulation, including impact on employees and board work”  had two new 
publications: 

• EU’s sustainable taxonomy and disclosure of sustainability-related information. By Hanne Søndergaard Birkmose. 
• Hvem skal bestemme kommende direktioner i den finansielle sektor? By Hanne Søndergaard Birkmose, Lars 

Ohnemus & Niels Westergård-Nielsen. 
Next, the research area “Competitiveness and Business Models” has had two new publications: 

• The Global Financial Crisis and Stock Market Migrations: An Analysis of Family and Non-Family Firms in 
Germany by Wolfgang Bessler, Johannes Beyenbach, Marc Steffen Rapp & Marco Vendrasco. 

• Boosting Agnostic Fundamental Analysis: Using Machine Learning to Identify Mispricing in European Stock 
Markets By Marc Steffen Rapp, Matthias X. Hanauer & Marina Kononova. 

Lastly, one research paper was published for the research area “Equal Access to Financing - A local perspective on finance, 
employment and sustainability”: 

• Tab af arbejdspladser ved konkurser? By Niels Westergård-Nielsen. 
 
Podcasts Collaboration– Rig på Viden 
Nordic Finance & the Good Society has started a collaboration with the podcast series Rig på Viden and we have already 
has produced podcasts with a number of researchers associated with the research project; you can listen to the podcasts here: 

• "Diversitet i ledelsen" with Lars Ohnemus. 
• "Renter og inflation" with Lars Christensen. 
• "Rentemarkedet 2021" with Lars Christensen. 
• "Lånebegrænsninger i Finanskrisen" with Niels Westergård-Nielsen. 
• "Money Laundring" with Tom Kirchmaier. 
• "Bæredygtig investering og EU" with Hanne Søndergaard Birkmose. 
 

Next year the following podcasts are planned:                       

• "Digitale valutaer” with Jonas Hedman, "Future of Corporate Governance in the light of EU sustainable initiative” 
with Alexandra Andhov and "Kvinder i bestyrelser" with Niels Westergaard-Nielsen. 

 

We are also having a very good dialogue around our research area, the Value of Financial Advice with two financial 
institutions so our aim is that we  get started collecting data for this research project next year.  

We are also preparing a questionnaire with the purpose to study the impact of financial regulation in general on the sector, 
and in particular on how the cooperation between the various stakeholders (banks, financial supervisors, customers, etc.) 
works. This is an area that often has great political and media attention, and when new legislation subsequently coming 
from either the Danish or EU side, it significantly affects the work of the board and management. 
 
Finally we want to thank you all for the support we received throughout the year,- it really made a difference. With a strong 
and motivated NFGS team, we welcome the year 2022 and all the research opportunities, seminars and publications that lie 
ahead.  
 
 

Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

Lars, Tom and Charlotte 

http://www.nfgs.dk/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-02-22-Birkmose-Abstract-EUs-sustainable-taxonomy.pdf
https://www.berlingske.dk/kronikker/hvem-skal-bestemme-kommende-direktioner-i-den-finansielle-sektor
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3288654
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3288654
https://deliverypdf.ssrn.com/delivery.php?ID=553123081007102087000000075078065022046072047037032033073010071125069102077119069094120103054122020025037071117003067072120091029021088064035100090027118091021004010004077067086100103118124103095021117105080021121024088074086101126018027026064084013086&EXT=pdf&INDEX=TRUE
https://deliverypdf.ssrn.com/delivery.php?ID=553123081007102087000000075078065022046072047037032033073010071125069102077119069094120103054122020025037071117003067072120091029021088064035100090027118091021004010004077067086100103118124103095021117105080021121024088074086101126018027026064084013086&EXT=pdf&INDEX=TRUE
http://www.nfgs.dk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/ART20210025-ET.pdf
http://campaign.cbs.dk/t/j-i-fyufg-l-o/
http://campaign.cbs.dk/t/j-i-fyufg-l-b/
http://campaign.cbs.dk/t/j-i-fyufg-l-n/
http://campaign.cbs.dk/t/j-i-fyufg-l-p/
https://centerforcorporategovernanceccg.createsend1.com/t/j-i-zltdrjy-l-o/
https://centerforcorporategovernanceccg.createsend1.com/t/j-i-zltdrjy-l-b/

